SENATE BILL #1445

Title: KUWR/ASUW Stereo Cable

Introduced: February 18, 1983

Thesis: Broadcast ASUW and ASUW/AC Events

Sponsor: Jim Brown

1. Be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the
2. University of Wyoming that $500.00 be allocated for the purchase of a
3. stereo cable to run from KUWR Radio Station to the lower Union Mall and
4. the Union Ballrooms for the purpose of broadcasting ASUW and other
5. University events, and that ASUW will be recognized as the sponsor of the
6. broadcasted events.

Referred to: Finance Appropriations; Activities Council

Date of Passage: March 15, 1983  Signed:  

ASUW Senate Chairperson

"Being enacted on March 16, 1983, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action."  

ASUW President
April 14, 1983

The following terms are agreed between ASUW Student Government and KUWR Radio Station in regard to an FM radio cable (stereo) being purchased and installed to run from KUWR radio station to the lower Union Mall and the Union Ballroom for the purpose of broadcasting ASUW and other University events.

1. ASUW has allocated $500 for the purchase of the cable based upon estimates from KUWR engineers. If purchase cost exceeds $500, the balance will be paid by KUWR.

2. Cable installation will be accomplished by KUWR personnel. The cable will run through steam tunnels from KUWR to the Union and be connected to the present sound system in the Union. Ron Richolson and his crew will install and will talk with Dave Worley regarding previous installations. Maurice Seeman, Union Director, will be contacted directly and consulted before installation plans are finalized.

3. If any maintenance is required in the cable system, the maintenance will be provided by KUWR.

4. Hours of operation are estimated at 20 to 30 hours of programming per semester. The artist or speaker determines if recording for later use will be allowed and signs a release if this is done. KUWR will work with ASUW/AC regarding programs to be broadcast.

5. Those who make programming possible are credited on the air, and ASUW would be credited in this fashion for programs related to the installation of the stereo cable.

John J. Maki, KUWR

John Eisenhauer, ASUW President

Maurice Seeman, Union Director